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Entergy arkansas bill pay locations

We've all heard of adulting. And if we're playing a quick word association game, paying bills is one of the first things that comes to mind. Invoices (unfortunately) are inevitable. We all have to pay or be punished forever with a scary-looking credit score. However, the way we choose to pay these bills is completely different for everyone.
From avoiding late fares like Trader Joe's lines to favoring an approach another ignorance is happiness, everyone has a strategy (or lack thereof) to reach the next billing cycle. After rolling out a handy bill payment feature, our favorite personal finance app, Mint, conducted a survey of 2,000 Americans to ask customers about it: how they
pay their bills. Respondents were characterized by five different paid characters: The Autopilot, The Points Person, The Tracker, The Optimist and The Juggler. What made us wonder, Where do we fit in? Read on to find out which person is the most popular and who you are. There is no denying that the bills are the worst. You see your
payroll trick on, then watch them get flooded in the blink of an eye. Saving for a vacation, catching up with after-term rates, or investing in a summer wardrobe would be exponentially easier if you could live a month without an invoice. That's why we've partnered with Mint, our favorite budget and personal finance app, to give a lucky winner
$3,000 to help pay his bills for a month. Spend your salary exactly the way you want and leave us these annoying monthly payments. Come in here to win, and very soon you could be saying sayonara on your bills and bonjour to a heavy holiday fund. NO NEED TO BUY. Open to legal residents of the 48 contiguous United States
(excluding Rhode Island), 18 years or older and of legal age in the jurisdiction of residence at the time of entry. It ends on 6/30/17 at 11:59 p..m. ET. For official rules, click here. Empty where it is forbidden. Hiding from your money problems won't fix them. If you can't afford to pay all your bills this month, here's what you should do to take
responsibility for the situation and correct it as soon as possible (with the least amount of damage to your credit score). Resass your spending list and cancel anything that isn't key to your survival. Cable/satellite, streaming services, newspaper subscriptions, additional phone features, paid memberships – they all have to go until you have
your finances back on track. Away payments and skipped payments are bad news for your credit score and could cause you to lose your home or car, so make a tough drive Earn the money you need to cover your budget gap. Sell some stuff, pick up a secondary job, roll coins - do everything in your power to pay your bills on time. There
are plenty of ways to raise money quickly; See if there is any idea that you might have overlooked it before deciding to go on the default route. If you currently pay off student loans or medical bills, you should release some money by negotiating a new repayment Federal student loans can be put into oblivion or deferral if you are in a tight
spot, which will allow you to reduce your payments or temporarily stop making payments. Medical bills are even easier to renegotiate. Just call the accounting office, explain what you can afford to pay, and they usually work with you. If you still don't have enough money to cover your bills, it's time to decide which bills you'll pay now and
which ones you'll have to wait for. Go through your list of monthly expenses, and mark all the elements that are vital to your existence as a priority. You should include things like rent/mortgage, public services and insurance. Mark all guaranteed debts as your next priority. This includes things like auto loans, home equity loans, and any
other debts that have guarantees attached to them. Mark all unseen debts as the last priority. This includes things like credit card debt, personal loans and most service-related invoices. Once you've prioritized all your bills, make a list of bills that you won't be able to pay immediately. Now that you've done everything you can to minimize
the damage, it's time to let your creditors know what's going on. Call each one before your bill is due (not after) and explain your situation. It won't be a fun call, but it could help keep you out of trouble. Many creditors are willing to offer deferred payments, reduced payments, a late fee waiver or an extended due date if you haven't had any
problems in the past, and this can go a long way toward saving your credit score and getting your finances back. Source: iStock A recent Bankrate survey finds that more than one in three Americans makes bill management a top financial priority. For some people, managing invoices comes naturally and doesn't take much thought or
effort. However, for others the bill payment process is a big headache that sometimes results in after-term payment rates, collector calls and overwhelming anxiety. If the second description sounds more like you, it's time to make a change. Here are a few ways to make managing your accounts a little less daunting. 1. Don't throw your bills
into a pile Source: iStock While it may be easier just to throw your bills into a stack on your desktop and return to it later, the chances of actually remembering to open the bill and pay it on time are short. If you receive paper statements, arrange your receipts by purchasing an invoice organizer that you can place at the top of the counter or
kitchen counter. Another option is to arrange that your receipts sent through so you can avoid stacking invoices altogether. 2. Set up a payments calendar Source: iStock Set a calendar reserved only for tracking payment due dates. This can be a paper calendar that you upload to your wall or digital calendar. Enter the names of your
creditors into the appropriate calendar cells. If you opt for the digital reminder, set up alerts at least five days before arrival so that you remember to send the payment. When it comes to bill payments, good intentions don't count. What matters is constantly sending your payments on time and in full. Your billing representative couldn't care
less if you wanted to send your payment, but you just forgot. Everyone's busy, so you don't have any sympathy. 3. Pay your bills as soon as they arrive Source: iStock If your memory is so bad that the reminders don't work, the best option is to pay your bills as soon as you get them by mail or email. This way, you won't be charged for
remembering that you're sending your payment. This eliminates excuses and the possibility of after-term or missed payments. 4. Use Technology Source: Thinkstock Try one of the many bill payment applications that are available. Technology can make your financial life much easier. Invoice payment apps can help you track due dates,
manage simple budgets, control spending, and meet your financial goals. Two apps to consider are Mint Bills and Goodbudget. Follow Sheiresa on Twitter and Facebook. More From Money &amp;& amp; Career Cheat Sheet: Various assistance programs to help pay gas bills are offered by the federal government, states, gas companies
and nonprofits. Most programs are available to struggling households below certain income guidelines. You will need to show proof of income and your current gas bill. Attendance can be granted temporarily or continuously, depending on the program. The Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) is the federal utility
assistance program. Eligibility guidelines and available benefits vary from state to state. All states offer help with heating costs; several states also provide funding in the summer months and air conditioning services to make homes more energy efficient. Overall, household incomes should be at or below 130 percent of the federal poverty
level. For information about your status's liheap details and guidelines, visit the Clearinghouse LIHEAP site. Your state can offer a public service assistance program to help with gas bills. The programs are usually managed by the State Public Utility Commission or the Department of Community Affairs. You can also contact the State
Department of Children and Families or the Department of Social Services to see if state aid is available. Examples of state programs include: Universal Service Fund: The New Jersey Department of Community Affairs provides monthly credits on natural gas bills. Eligibility is based on income from and the amount of gas bills. Customer
Service Program: The Pennsylvania Public Utilities Commission runs the program to help low-income households by adjusting utility bills based on what customers can afford to pay. Low-income usage reduction program: Pennsylvania offers a separate weathering program to help high-use customers reduce their monthly gas bills.
Income must be at or below 150 percent of the federal poverty level at Lite-Up Texas: The Texas Public Utility Commission discounts utility bills during the summer months for family-income families at or below 125 percent of the federal poverty level. Gas companies often collaborate with nonprofits to run assistance programs. Programs
are often partially funded by customer donations. Although programs vary greatly depending on the public service company, there are usually similar revenue restrictions to LIHEAP. You must also be a customer within the service area of the company. Assistance is commonly granted on a single emergency basis. Examples include: Gas
Assistance Fund: Southern California Gas Company and the United Way of Greater Los Angeles team to offer the program. The fund offers low-income households up to $100.00 toward a gas bill. Guests requiring this should contact the United Way to request this. Operation Round Up: Public service providers across the country
participate in Operation Round Up. Through the program, customers choose to round up their public service bills to the nearest dollar. Donations are used to help struggling neighbours in the face of financial difficulty. Contact your service provider to see if you participate. Share the warmth: Public service companies team up with the
Salvation Army to allow assistance through Heat Sharing. The program is designed to help households keep warm during the winter months, but is available year-round in cold climates. Guests can contact a local Salvation Army office to request this. Apply.
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